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January, 1941 Student Foreign Missions Fellowship Princeton, N.J.

CoDTentlon Resolutions

You will be hearing a greet deal about the 1940 F.M.F, convention, with ite

attendance of 300, representing 40 schools. Next month we plan to Issue a full

report for the information of the chapters, but in this number we give you only

the resolutions passed by the convention. This is what the F.M.F. believes, and

what its members are thinking about missions in these uncertain days.

WE, the members of the Student Foreign Missions Fellowship, assembled

in National Convention,

Convinced that the Bible reveals the supreme work of the Christian

Church to be the evangelization of the world through the proclamation

of the gospel of "Jesus Christ and Him crucified", and

Conscious that the greatest incentive to obedience to our lord's

great commission is the constant expectation of His personal return

to this earth,

Do hereby resolve:

1. That the New Testament be given its

God-ordained place of preeminence as His

Missionary Textbook embracing all phases

of missionary effort and revealing His

methods for the certain accomplishment

of this task in a manner that will bring

souls to Himself and glory to His name.

2. That, trusting in the triumph of God

and the power of prayer to prevail over

the present world situation, we call for

an all-out advance in missionary effort.

3. That we reaffirm our allegiance to

our government and commend to its atten-

tion the vital importance of missionary

work in a world at war, and that, in the

light of the "desire of the British Gov-

ernment., .that the services rendered by

Christian missions should continue"* in

*From an open letter by lord Halifax.

time of war, we urge our government also

to use its powers to further the world

missionary program in days of crisis,

4. That we pray earnestly for revival in

the student world, cooperating to that

end with existing organizations seeking

to evangelize students.

5. That we call upon churches, schools,

and conferences to aid in bringing mis-

sionary information to the attention of

students by setting apart missionary

Sundays in the churches, missionary days

in conferences, and missionary weeks in

schools, for the purpose of confronting

Christians with the facts of the mission

enterprise and their responsibility to

find God’s place for them in His program

of world-evangelization.
—December 31, 1940

MEDICAL WORK

Chile. According to government atatlBtioe over sixty per cent of

born In Chile die before reaching the age of three, mostly from preventabl

causes due to Ignorance and poverty. Some of the most successful evangelistic

work has begun In baby clinics conducted by mission stations there, but self-

supporting.

Slam. Of Siam’s 10,000 lepers only 1000 have been reached by the various mission

hospitals . Practically all patients have become Christians, however. Now healed

lepers are being sent out to establish clinics in out-lying districts. No wages

are paid, but medicines are supplied free.
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Ch£xr x Statistics can give only a bare idea of the terrible odds against which

missionary doctors are struggling in war-ravaged China, "It is literally true that

if every city west of the Mississippi were destroyed, and the entire population with*

out shelter, the sum total of misery would be far less than what exists in China

today," writes the Chairman of the great United Council for Relief in China, When

the Japanese captured beautiful Hangchow, out of its million people, in a single day

and night, only 200,000 remained. In the International Settlement of Shanghai the

police gathered up on the streets 79,000 corpses of refugees that had staggered

into the city, dying of starvation and wounds.

Even in the refugee camps that were so wonderfully organized, 62,000 little

children under five years of age died before they could be resuscitated from the

suffering through which they had passed,

FRAY for the medical work of the missionary enterprise. Pray
that the Lord may find for His use men who are not only doctors,

but Christians. Praise Him for the effective testimony of

medical missions in a suffering world.

EDUCATIONAL WORK

Philippine Islands. Young people are crowding the public high schools far beyond

capacity; opportunities for Christian work among students are great and increas-

ing; yet the present missionary staff of one of the largest missions in the Philip-

pines numbers 57 #
whereas in 1930 it was 72,

China

.

When the Rev. Calvin W. Mateer arrived in Shantung Province in Northern

China in 1864 there was no chance for preaching, so he started a school with six

boys end no equijanent or buildings. He built his scientific instruments with

his own hands. Out of that humble beginning grew the first Christian college in

China. And so earnestly and thoroughly did Dr. and Mrs. Mateer teach the Bible and
present Christ, that every graduate was a Christian even when their number exceeded
a hundred,

PRAY that mission schools may continue to be distinctively
Christian. Pray for Korea where mission schools are closed

by government persecution, and for Persia where the educa-

tional work of the missions is being secularized and nation-

alized by government edict,

EVANGELISTIC WORK

India. Some years ago the Standard Oil Company operating in India, the Burma

Oil, and the Burma Shell Company, said in effect, "We will put light in every one

of the 700,000 villages in this land." They have done it. What has the church

done? Today Christ is not being preached at all in 500 out of 600 native states,

comprising one quarter of the population of India. If 1000 new missionaries

were sent to India, each could find 650 villages with no resident missionary.

The oil companies have done their work. Will the ohurch of Christ do less?

Japan. Missionaries in the country have developed newspaper evangelism, and now

the work is being carried on by Japanese Christians. Since the Japanese people

are highly literate, and the newspapers have huge circulations, paid advertise-

ments of Christianity have gone into thousands of untouched homes. The response

has been groat, with much correspondence requesting more information,

PRAY that the Lord will open our eyes to the need of the world,

and our minds to new methods of effectively presenting Him to men.

309 Alexander Hall
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ESCHATOLOGY OF THE WESTMINSTER CONFESSION

X . The State of Man After Death

A. The Body: returns to- dust and corruption.

B. The Soul:

1. General statement:
a. Being immortal it does not die or sleep.

b. It returns to God who gave it.

2. The soul-5 of the believers.

a. Are made perfect in holiness.

b. Are received into highest heavens.

c. Behold the face of God.

d. Await the redemption of the body.

3. The souls of the wicked.

a. Are cast into hell.

b. Await judgment in torment and darkness.

C. The Place of Souls Separated from the Body.

1. Heaven for the righteous.

2. Hell for the wicked.
.

3. There is no other place acknowledged in Scripture.

XI, The Resurrection

A. Time: at the last day.

III. The Last Judgment

A. The Judge is Jesus Christ.

B. The Judged.

1. Apostate angels.

2, All persons who have lived upon earth

of Christ.
b. The unjust are raised to dishonor.
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C. The Maimer of the Judgment.

1.

The judged shall give account of their thoughts, words and

deeds *

The judge snail give to them good or evil according as they

have done in the body.

The sentence:
a. Reward for the righteous.

1) Everlasting life

2) Joy in the presence of the Lord.

b. Punishment for the wicked.

1) Eternal torment

2) Everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord.

D. The Purpose of the Judgment.

1. To show God’s mercy in the salvation of the elect.

2. To show God’s justice in the damnation of the reprobate.

E. The Time of the Judgment.

1. The day is certain.

a. This knowledge deters from sin.
n «« consoles the godly in adversity.

2. But the date is unknown.

a. Thus man will shake off carnal security.

b. Thus they will be always watchful, ready, and eager for the

coming of the Lord.

Because I feel that the Confession's treatment of this subject is

inadequate , I append the following outline from Berkhofs

I. Individual Eschatology.

A. Physical Death.
1. Separation of body and e oul.

2. Sin is the cause of death.

B. The Intermediate State.

1. Sheol (Hades) - r place and a condition.

2. False theories.

a. Purgatory for the imperfectly cleansed.

b. Limbus patrum for O.T. saints.

c. Limbus infantum for unbaptized infants.

d. Soul-sleep.
e. Annihilation.

f. Second probation.

II. General Eschatology.
A. Events Preceding the Second Coming.

1. The calling of the Gentiles.

Conversion of Israel. V

3. The anti-Christ.

4. Signs and wonders.

B. The Coming Itself.

1. The manner.

2. The time—the millennial question.

Notes Berkhof is dogmatically amillennial; the Confess

TmcTies amillennial ism but its vague terminology does not,

to mj mind, exc iude premillennialism, the position to whch

I lean.

The Resurrection.3 .
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